THE GEOGRAPHY OF AUmORSHIP IN THE
ENCYCLOPEDIE: JAUCOURT'S LITERARY
LANDSCAPES

Alliso" L I/jce
Any student of French literature appreciates the importance of the
Encycloptdie published under the aegis of Diderot aDd d'Aiembert
between 17~ 1 and 1772. Considered not only the first modem
encyclopedia, but also .. the supreme text of the Enlightenment,.. 1 this
28·volumc wort has been the subject of countless studies. Whereas the
authorship o/the EncyclopMie has been aamined from many angles, in
publishing bistories or biographies of the Encyclopedists, for example,
authorship as a theme in the Encyc/optdie has yet to n:ceive the
attention it deserves. In. fact, this collaborative text is a fertile and
largely uncxploited source of information on. the tensions surrounding
the C'Yolving concept of authorship in eigbleenlh<entury France. Again
and again, the Encyclopedists' articles bear wilneSS (0 their continuing
preoccupation with authorship as a professional practic:e, as a societal
role., and as a legal, economic, and inleUcctual concept.
Where, one might wonder, among the EncyclopMie's 17 volumes of
text should ilS reader begin to search for insights on authorship?
Although articles categorized under Iilerature or belles /ettres are an
obvious choice. one of the most striking examples of this work' 5
fascination with authorship can in. fad be found under the rubric of
geography. Comprislng nearly 44)0/0 of the more than 17,000 articles that
the chevalier Louis de Jauc:ourt wrote for the EncyclopMle, the
chevalier's geography articles provide 8 map of the literary landscape
shaped by his European contemporaries and pruIecessol'5. 1 In their
insistence on the literary, Jauc:ourt's articles stand out among the
geography articles in which the wort abounds.
Geography plays a significalll role in lhe EncyclopMle. Indecd, this
discipline which serves as a pretext for Jaucourt' s discussion of
authorship, provides a sprifl8board for other Encyclopedists to expand in
still different di:reclions. Over the course of the eigbt.e.enth c:cmury,
geography grew both more rigorously scientific and considerably
broader, unfurling branches with labels like "mathematic:al,'" "physical,"
and "political," and extending its canopy to cover disciplines as varied
as anthropology, asuonomy, geology, history, phUosophy, and sociology,
to name but a few. Yet however broad in scope, the geography of the
eighteenth century was usually defined as a 5trictty descriptive science.'
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In contrast, the geography articles Diderot wrote for the first several
volumes of the Encyclopedie are decidedly polemical; Diden:M often uses
this discipline as 8 pretex110 advance various causes on the philosophes'
agenda. including the promolion of commerce, the campaign 10 crush
intoleranoc:, and the batt.le against superstition. The wW.gncd geography
articles furnished by the abbt Mallet which predominate jn volwnes two
through six. though 1es5 polemically inclined. r.:metheless periodically
urge his readers to adopt a more critical view of authority.· Modem
readers may be surprised to ellCOllhter philosophical discus5ion:5 in
articles which purport to dea.I exclusively in geographical matters. It
should be DOled, however, that it was conventional pmctice in the
Encyclopedie -as in other reference worb of the era, such as Bayle's
DicliOftnoire Iris/or;que et critique, or Voltaire'! Diclionnoire
philosoph/que -to use artielts in the senioe of causes eXlraf1eOUS to
their explicit subjoct matter.
In addition to furnishing a oominal category thai the three authors of
the Encyclopedie's geography articles can clqJ&Dd in various ways,
geography alflO provides a metaphor COf the work as a who&e. In their
"Preliminary Discourse" and "Pro8pcd'uI;," which are intended to orient
the reader of the denseJy·pac.ked first volume of lext, d'Alembert and
Diden:M repeatedly use the metaphor of the moppemonde, or world map,
to characterize the organiring principle behind the work they are
cd.iLing. The map. their schematic system of human knowledge, serves lo
depict "tQWltries" or categories of knowledge in relation to one another.
The points of oommunication between these "COWItries" are indicated in
tum by what the cmton; envision as a collection of detailed regional road
maps: the articles of the Encyclopedie.'
In attempting to chart the progression of knowledge by mapping its
poi.nts of origin, Jaucourt appears to have taken the metaphor of the
lllappemonde quite literal~. The geographical place is clt.arly
represented as the origin of a person. What is less obvious is thai this
person is virtually always an author. The person is then depicted as a
soun:::c: of knowledge in the fonn of a book. The chevalier's decision to
introduce any biography at all ddied the wishes of the cmton, who had
exprtS6ly excluded il They had. after all, conceived their work. as
"I'histoire de J'esprit humain., ct non de la vani.e des bommes" (3: iv).
What makes Jaucourt'5 geography articles even more interesting,
however, is the fact thai they take the cartograpbical metaphor for the
Encyclopedie a step further: in these articles, Jaucourt is in fact plotting
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an iDtdlectual trajectory Cor his readers. Geography is a pretex1 for
autboriaI biography, which in tum gives rise to critical bibliography;
and we will see thai. the chevalier's critical bibliography serves a variety
of purposes. It is at once a pedagogical guide, an instrument of di1fusion.
a manual for library builders, and an inveterate bibliographer's stopgap
measun: for oorrecting his sources, or augmenting his colleagues'
articles. In short, the bibliography scattered throughout Jaucoun's
geography articles constitult.:s a relief map indicating Cor readers the
summits and ravines not of physical places, but of the Iarvlscape of the
Republic of Letters.
The chevalier's int.eres:l in anthors and literary criticism is often
expressed in the frankest of terms. Take, for c.umple, the iniliallines of
hi, skcsch oflhe French ,,;11age "Ry": RY. (GI"". mod.) ,,;11age de basse
Nonnandie, entre Argenlan et FaJaise. Je DC parte de ce viI.1age que
parce que c'est Ie lieu de 18. naiS58l'lCe de I'hiSlOrien Mezerai (14: 449).
Here, any physical description of Ihe locale bas been supe<seded by a
discussion of authorship. This article exists IiIOlely to memorialize and
critique Mezerai's contribution to Freocb letten: his well-known hiSlOCy
of France.
Going on to survey Jaucoun's relief map. we find that it is composed
primarily of smaller units sucb as towns and provinces. Countries and
oontinents offer 100 great a surface area 10 be rtpfC$CDtoo in detail, and
receive a DKJre conventional treatment. We call the cbevalier's articles
on countries and oootinents "conventional" brpul 5C they often c:oolain
dements that we would rightly expc:d. to find in eighlccnth-oenlury
seogrnpby as oodilied by contemporary geosrapbers. n- elemenls
ilx::ludc: information on the position and hiSlOCy of a locale, as weD as
various details of its topography, climate, archilCCture, pop'laIion,
government,. institutions and/or commerce.
In contrast, Jaucour1's use of critical bibliography is UDCOfl\lCDtional,
inasmuch as he uses his articles on towns and provinces bath 10 map the
Republic of Le:tters., and to plot a oourse through it for raders. If we
DOW aamine the functions of this mapping. we see thai il serves a
number of ends, which are often aJluded to in self-<:onscious diacoursc.
Jaucour1'5 critical bibliography functions tim as a JlCda80gical guide
intended to train the minds of his readers. He provides the "curious"
willi references for further reading.6 He guides readers to a work,
furnishing not only titles bu1 abo pRCise publishing information. He
then guides readers through the work with critical assessments, in effect
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imiting lbtm to read and to rompare (heir own judgement to the ODe be
cites. In hi' article on the city of Roue:n, for instance. Jaucourt both
rec:ommendl!i and criticiu:s the work of Pierre-Frmwois Guyot
Dc:sfontaincs. He observes that the author's transJation of Virgil is one
of the best in the French language, while remarking at the same time
that Desfontaines's work 85 a journalist and 1itenU'y critic has been
deemed overly acerbic and even inaccurate (14: 394). In "Plaisance," his
article on the Jtalian city Piacenza. Jaucourt de\rotcs nearly 100 lines of
text 10 the 17th<entury author Pallavicino. After de9:ribing his
controversiaf and prohibited works, Jaucourt iodicaleS that it was the
author's libelous writings which led to hill beheading in 1644. He
laments, "e'est un malheur qu'un bomme qui avail beauooup d'esprit en
ail fait un si mauvais usage," judging Pallavicino's works "indigoes de
sa naissancc et de sa profession" (12: 688). It is evident from these
comments thaI while Jaucoort rd'crs 10 lhese worts because of the
SCllDdaI tbcy created, be is discouraging his reader from COIl8IJJti.ng
them.
Second, Jaucourt's bibliography functi0D5 as an instrument of
diffu5ion. In the article MProvence," be refers at length 10 17th-<:entury
author and patron de Peiresc. He deplores the fad. thai "eel homme si
oe.ebre par route l'Europe . . . 6tait rnconnu a plusieun F~s de
ml!:rite, et presquc 5CS COOlempo..wftS," and I!iCizcs the opportunity to help
generate the renown be believes de Pe.iresc to deserve (13: 510). In
"Westmorland'" and "Worsted," respectively, Jauc:owt offers his own
abridged InUlsIatiom of writings by John MiU and JIemy Wharton
blxause. be ..... can:fully. these worl<s tuM: 1IOYl:' b<en made awiIabIe
in FJencb. (17: 600, 642). In "Shropshire," be exp.l.a.i.n.s that his article
will be devoted to great authors produced by that English proYince
because, "il importe aux gens de 1e11IeS de lcs c:onnaitre" (IS: 143).
Jaucowt is clearly totent on providing an avenue to inaccessibie or hard
to-n::ach comen of the Republic of l.c:u.ers.
Third, Jaucourt's bibliography serves as a guide to those building a
personal library. Here, the chevalier's woR rdlects the growth of a
sector of the expanding reading public c:onc:crncd with collocting books.
For instance, a full half of the anicle "Pologne" is devotcd to
commending texts on Polish 8cognJphy and history 10 "lcs curieux qui
IOrmcnt des bibliothCques considCrabla;" (12: 925). In "VoorbouL," a

worshipful account of the life and work of native son Herman
Bofrhaave, Jaucowt sIres5es the importance of the professional libraJy,
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The Encyclopedist DOles about his menlor Boerbaave, that at the Slart of
his carter, be dcvot.ed all available funds 10 fonning a personallibnuy,
knowing it would facilitate his professional development. With other
library builders in mind, JaWXlW1 then dedicates hundreds of lines to the
bibliographical description of Boerhaave's own works (17: 469-71).
Significantly, the production of printed material in France tripled
between 1701 and 1770; in respo~. numc:rous manuals were written to
belp guide consumers through the iacreasingJy labyrinthine mB8l!i of
books on the market.? Jaucourt's critical bibliography participaleS in this
effort to plot a course for collecton:.
Finally, in addition to functioning as a pedagogical tool, an
insuument of diffusion. and a guide to hbl'BJ'Y building, JaWXlW1's
bibliography also functions as a I'I'lCaM to com::ct or reooncile sources, or
supplement colleagues' articles which be deems incomplete. In
"Sainlonge," an article in which be lists and critiqUC5 worb by the poet
Gombaull, Jaucourt notes that by including inCormatioo on one of the
author's plays, be is filling in what his soun::c Moren fails to mention
(14: '24). In "Sommerset-shin:" the chevalier devotes two coIwnns 10
John Locke, supplementing Diderot's article "Philosophic de Locke"
with /UIICCdote and bibliographical detail. Whereas Diderot critici.zel!i a
number of Locke's ideas, JaWXlW1 praises them, stating, "dans soolivre
.. I'on DC IroUVe que des vOOlCs" (1': 336).
I would DOW like 10 suggest thRe factors whicb Jaucourt himself
perceived as fDO(jvating his choice of critical bibliography as a I'I'lCaM of
mapping me allegorical RqJublic of Lctlers. First, the chcvalier's
personal interest in bibliography was longstanding, and leaves its maIt.
from the: start of his can::cr. The only work published under his own
name, his ViC' dtt uibfli[z (1734), contains an annotaled bibliography
that extends an astonishing 30 pages. Perhaps mon: Unpor1antly, during
the: same era, JaWXlW1 was liskd as one of the seven editor!; of the
periodical BibliotheqllC' raisonflte dtts oltVrages dtts sovaflts de
/ 'Europe, a joumal dcvot.ed 10 bibliography (Haecbler 70-72).
Second, DOl unlike his colleagues, JaWXlW1 clearly saw literatun: and
its source, the author, as the ClOre of the encyclopedic enterpri~, and of
the pitiJosopites' project in general. In the article "Esprit
philosophique," rather than linking this facuhy 10 the analytical sciences
as does d'Aiembert (I: xxxi), the chevalier highlighb its fundamenlal
role in the production and criticWn of lile:nttuR: (12: '1'). In the article
"Littbatun:," be defends the study of Greek and Roman classics as
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essential to the survival not only of belles lettres, but of gcicnc:es (9:
595). His bibliography ftV8ltrlly emphasizes the impJl'tallCC of the
author and his works to bcdI the preservation and the advancement of
human knowledge.
Third. in addition (0 his abiding personal inleresl in bibliography
and his comelioR of lite import of its cbjects, Jaucourt's choice of
critical bibliography was moUwlCd by his desire to help police tbe
frontiers of the Republic of Letters. Imbued with a stronger classical
sense than his feUow Encyclopedists, be vigorously defended lite
primacy of the Ancients. And though he did not share his colleagues'
preference for the Modems, Jaucow1 did share their dismay before the
rapid expansion of the book tmde, and the simultaneoUS proliferation of
mediocre works. The commodification of Iitenlture during the
eighteenth century engendered a fear fur lhe corpus that is well
documented in the Encyclopldie. 8 In an effort to oounterbaiancc the new
ce:ooomic definition of authorship, lite work's authors, Jauoourt
included, OYerwhelmingly favored their craft's reputation as an inspired
iDldIcctua1 activity. JaUCOUt1.'s critical bibliography IlCt.S proRs6ional
Slandards for authors whicb bd:nIy his conoems about the state of

liteJ1ltun: and the Republic of !.<om.
Finally, we might consider some of the wider implications of
JBucourt'S practice of critical bibliography in his geography articles. In
mapping lite litenuy landscape and plotting the reader's oourse through
it, lite chcw1ier is focusing on an is&UC which pervades lite
Encyclopldie's every volume. The author is heraJdcd in this text 00(
only as a participant in-but alflO an interpreter and perpetuator of
human knowledge and progress. A6. such. this figure is ucribed a
pivotal role in a ftCW imeUectual history which the Encyclopidie secas
to reshape as well as to recount Jaueowt's geography of authonhip,
while striking, should be viewed in the larger OOIltcxt of a wort. filled
with oormative and prescriptive responses to questions of style, Wle,
and literary geniUl, as well as questions of professional mandate and
autonomy. His geography is but one instance of a ooncem wilJJ
authorship lbal was widespread at a complex. hislOrical momenl when
gremer a<x:css to the marketplace of ideas coincided wilh limited
freedom to express, control and beoe:fit from Iho5e ideas.
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